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Abstract

It has become increasingly clear that retrotransposons (RTEs) are more widely expressed

in somatic tissues than previously appreciated. RTE expression has been implicated in a

myriad of biological processes ranging from normal development and aging, to age related

diseases such as cancer and neurodegeneration. Long Terminal Repeat (LTR)-RTEs are

evolutionary ancestors to, and share many features with, exogenous retroviruses. In fact,

many organisms contain endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) derived from exogenous retrovi-

ruses that integrated into the germ line. These ERVs are inherited in Mendelian fashion like

RTEs, and some retain the ability to transmit between cells like viruses, while others develop

the ability to act as RTEs. The process of evolutionary transition between LTR-RTE and ret-

roviruses is thought to involve multiple steps by which the element loses or gains the ability

to transmit copies between cells versus the ability to replicate intracellularly. But, typically,

these two modes of transmission are incompatible because they require assembly in differ-

ent sub-cellular compartments. Like murine IAP/IAP-E elements, the gypsy family of retroe-

lements in arthropods appear to sit along this evolutionary transition. Indeed, there is some

evidence that gypsy may exhibit retroviral properties. Given that gypsy elements have been

found to actively mobilize in neurons and glial cells during normal aging and in models of

neurodegeneration, this raises the question of whether gypsy replication in somatic cells

occurs via intracellular retrotransposition, intercellular viral spread, or some combination of

the two. These modes of replication in somatic tissues would have quite different biological

implications. Here, we demonstrate that Drosophila gypsy is capable of both cell-associated

and cell-free viral transmission between cultured S2 cells of somatic origin. Further, we

demonstrate that the ability of gypsy to move between cells is dependent upon a functional

copy of its viral envelope protein. This argues that the gypsy element has transitioned from

an RTE into a functional endogenous retrovirus with the acquisition of its envelope gene. On

the other hand, we also find that intracellular retrotransposition of the same genomic copy of

gypsy can occur in the absence of the Env protein. Thus, gypsy exhibits both intracellular

retrotransposition and intercellular viral transmission as modes of replicating its genome.
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Author summary

The genomes of animals and plants contain a vast quantity of so called “junk DNA” that

does not provide obvious function to the organism. But it is increasingly clear that “junk

DNA” has more important contributions to both normal function and to dysfunction that

can cause disease. A great deal of this “junk” is made up by so called “retrotransposons”,

which have many similarities to viruses. Many of them are actually evolutionary relatives

of retroviruses, and are able to replicate themselves and insert new copies into the host

genome. But unlike retroviruses, which are infectious and replicate by moving from one

cell to another, retrotransposons replicate within one cell and re-insert their new copies

back into the chromosomes of the cell in which they originated. In this publication, we

studied replication of gypsy, which is a well known retrotransposon in fruit flies. We

found that gypsy has the ability to replicate within a cell, like a retrotransposon and also

has the ability to replicate by moving to a new cell like a retrovirus.

Introduction

The genomes of plants and animals contain a substantial contribution of sequences derived

from transposable elements (TEs). In humans, for example, TE derived sequences represent

nearly half of all genetic material [1]. TEs mainly act as selfish genetic elements that replicate

within germline tissue, where their de novo inserted copies can be passed to offspring, allowing

vertical spread within a population [2,3]. But in the case of the Type I TEs, known as retrotran-

sposons (RTEs), there is now compelling evidence that expression and even replication also

occurs in somatic tissues and impacts both normal biology and a variety of age-related diseases

[4–7].

Members of the long interspersed nuclear element (LINE), LTR-RTE, and ERV families of

RTEs have been found to be actively expressed and even to replicate in somatic tissues, most

notably within the nervous system [4,6–25]. Although functional consequences of RTE replica-

tion during normal neural development are not established, there is growing evidence that

dysfunctional expression has a detrimental impact on organismal fitness during aging

[11,16,26–37] and in age-related diseases such as cancer [38–52], autoimmune disorders [53–

55] and neurodegenerative disorders such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [10,11,56–61], fron-

totemporal dementia [59], Aicardi-Goutieres syndrome [62,63], Alzheimer’s [64–68], progres-

sive supranuclear palsy [67], multiple sclerosis [69–71], fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia

syndrome [72], macular degeneration [73], and Rett syndrome [74].

Like retroviruses, RTEs replicate through an RNA intermediate which is then converted

into DNA by an encoded reverse transcriptase enzyme. DNA copies can be inserted into de

novo chromosomal sites in the genome, thereby increasing copy number with each successive

replication cycle [75–77]. Indeed, a subset of RTEs, the LTR-RTEs, are evolutionarily related

to retroviruses. Unlike exogenous retroviruses, both LINE and LTR-RTEs are primarily

adapted to make use of an intracellular replication cycle, although there is some evidence for

transfer via extracellular vesicles [78–80]. Functional LTR-RTEs encode gag and pol open

reading frames, but unlike retroviruses they do not contain an envelope glycoprotein (Env) to

mediate inter-cellular spread. Also, they generally target assembly of virus-like particles at the

lumen of the ER to facilitate re-entry to the nucleus rather than at the extracellular membrane

to facilitate release from the cell [81].

Such LTR-RTEs are believed to be the evolutionary ancestors of exogenous retroviruses,

which emerged by a multi-step process that includes the gain of an Env gene [82–85] and re-
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targeting of assembly to the extracellular membrane. This process also has occurred in reverse,

leading to ERVs that over time can lose their Env gene and re-target their assembly for intra-

cellular replication, acting like LTR-RTEs. Indeed, many genomes contain such ERVs, which

straddle the evolutionary transition between LTR-retrotransposon and exogenous retrovirus.

Gypsy elements in Drosophila, the murine IAP-E elements and the HERV-K elements in

human genomes, for example, each retain the viral Env, and may therefore have the potential

to act as either a virus or a retrotransposon.

Although the bulk of research into somatic retrotransposition has so far focused on LINE

elements [5], the gypsy ERV also has been shown capable of replicating in somatic tissues in

Drosophila, including glial cells, post-mitotic neurons, adipose tissues, and intestinal stem cells

[10,11,16,33,58,67,86,87], and HERV-K expression has been detected in ALS patients and in

several cancers [57,60,61,88–90]. The expression and replication within somatic tissues of

ERVs, which encode functional Env proteins, highlights the importance of understanding

their replication cycle. These elements sit on a spectrum between intracellular RTE and extra-

cellular virus. It is not clear whether such elements replicate through intracellular transposition

or whether their replication requires them to move genetic material between somatic cells via

viral transmission [81,91–97].

We have addressed this question using cultured Drosophila S2 cells of macrophage lineage.

We used a replication reporter system that we recently developed [11] as well as a series of

novel reporters, to test whether or not gypsy replication occurs via intra-cellular transposition

or intercellular viral transfer. We find that gypsy can transfer between separate populations of

cells in cell culture using both cell-free and cell-associated modes of transmission. We further

demonstrate that both forms of transmission between cells requires an intact Env open reading

frame (ORF). Surprisingly, we also find that in the absence of Env, gypsy is able to efficiently

complete intracellular retrotransposition.

Results

Gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-mCherry reporters of gypsy replication and

expression

We previously described a gypsy reporter system, Cellular Labeling of Endogenous Retrovirus

Replication (CLEVR). The gypsy-CLEVR reporter reliably marks cells in which replication of

gypsy has occurred and in which a de novo cDNA copy has been reinserted into the genome.

This reporter system reliably reports replication of the exogenously supplied gypsy construct

both in cell culture and in vivo [10,11]. This gypsy-CLEVR reporter contains the full-length

gypsy sequence with a promoterless watermelon (WM) dual fluorescent gene in the 3’LTR and

a Gal4-sensitive promoter in the 5’LTR, and it takes advantage of the conserved template

switching steps in retrovirus replication to place the Gal4-sensitive promoter upstream to the

WM reporter. The gypsy-CLEVR reporter expression requires the replication of gypsy to link

the promoter to the reporter and requires the presence of Gal4 to drive the WM signal after

replication [11]. The gypsy-CLEVR reporter, and control versions that are unable to replicate

due to mutations in the essential primer binding site (PBS) were employed here [11] (Fig 1A).

To examine inter-cellular spread of gypsy, we also generated gypsy-mCherry, a more standard

reporter of gypsy expression. Gypsy-mCherry relies on the porcine teschovirus-1 2A (P2A)

self-cleaving peptide [98] inserted between mCherry and Env (Fig 1A) so that the nuclear tar-

geting of mCherry does not interfere with the localization of Env. In contrast with the gypsy-

CLEVR reporter, gypsy-mCherry marks any cells in which the construct is activated, differing

from CLEVR in that it does not require replication. As the translation of mCherry is linked

directly to the env encoding (spliced) transcript of gypsy, this reporter is driven by the gypsy-
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endogenous promoter and does not require Gal4 to display fluorescent signal. We also gener-

ated a version of this construct in which the Env protein coding sequence was deleted (Fig 1A).

To confirm the fidelity of the gypsy-CLEVR reporters, Drosophila S2 cells were transfected

with gypsy-CLEVR and PBS mutant constructs and imaged 48 hours post-transfection (Fig

1A–1C). When co-transfected with tubulin-Gal4, required for the downstream expression of

the WM markers, the gypsy-CLEVR reporter showed bright WM fluorescent signal in ~3% of

cells (Fig 1B and 1C). In contrast, no labeled cells were detected in the gypsy-CLEVR trans-

fected cells when Gal4 was not present (Fig 1B and 1C). As previously reported [11], deletion

or mutation of the primer binding site (gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS, gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2) (Fig 1A) elim-

inated detection of WM labelled cells (Fig 1B and 1C). As controls to ensure a consistent rate

of transfection, an actin5c-promoter driven WM dual reporter (pAc-WM), and a Gal4/UAS-

driven WM plasmid (UAS-WM) (Fig 1A) were also transfected in parallel. pAc-WM, which

does not require Gal4, displayed strong WM signal in ~9% of cells, and UAS-WM labeled 0%

and ~10% of cells in the absence and presence of tubulin-Gal4 respectively (S1A and S1B Fig),

consistent with our previously reported rates of S2 cells labeled with these constructs [11].

Together, these findings confirm our previous report [11] that gypsy-CLEVR labels S2 cells in

which gypsy replication has occurred.

We next tested the gypsy-mCherry and gypsy-mCherry with Env deleted (gypsy-ΔEnv-

mCherry) constructs to report gypsy expression when transfected into Drosophila S2 cells.

Fig 1. Functional test of reporters marking gypsy replication and expression in Drosophila S2 cells. (A) Cartoon

representations of the pAc-H2B-mCherry, pAc-Env, pAc-WM, UAS-WM, gypsy-CLEVR, gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS, gypsy-

CLEVRPBSm2,(PBS deleted and replaced with a scrambled sequence of the same length (11)) gypsy-mCherry, and

gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry constructs used. The P2A site between Env and mCherry in the gypsy-mCherry construct is

denoted in blue. UAS insertion site in gypsy-CLEVR denoted in blue. mCherryP2AmCD8GFP denoted with red/green

swatch. Star denotes Gal4 dependence for fluorescence but not replication. (B) Fluorescent images showing WM or

mCherry positive S2 cells for gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-mCherry constructs detected 48 hours after transfection. Scale

bars = 10 μm. (C) Quantification showing the percentage of cells labeled for the gypsy-CLEVR constructs with and

without Gal4, and the gypsy-mCherry constructs. Quantification is presented as totals cells counted from 3 near

equivalent sets of biological replicates. Significance for the gypsy-CLEVR constructs was calculated against gypsy-

CLEVR with no Gal4; significance for gypsy-mCherry constructs was calculated against gypsy-mCherry. Significance

was determined using the Fisher’s Exact test variant of the Chi2 test. Significance values are denoted as: p =<0.05 �, p

=<0.001 ���, p =<0.0001���� Raw data for cell counts shown in S1 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009535.g001
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Both of these constructs produce a nuclear localized mCherry signal when expressed (Fig 1B).

We also tested the impact on gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry when it was co-transfected with a actin5c-

driven gypsy-Env plasmid (pAc-Env) expressed in trans (Fig 1B). The gypsy-mCherry, gypsy-

ΔEnv-mCherry, and gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry co-transfected with pAc-Env each labeled ~2% of

cells (Fig 1C). For this set of experiments, we used an actin5c-driven mCherry (pAc-H2B-

mCherry) as a transfection control. The pAc-H2B-mCherry displayed a strong nuclear

mCherry signal in ~4% of cells (S1A and S1B Fig). Therefore, the gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-

mCherry groups of reporter constructs reliably label cells where gypsy has replicated or is

expressed respectively, but these experiments do not discriminate between intercellular and

intra-cellular replication cycles.

Cell-associated transmission of gypsy between co-cultured cells

We next used the gypsy-CLEVR reporter to test whether gypsy is capable of transmitting

between cells grown in contact. We took advantage of the Gal4 dependence of the reporter

expression in the gypsy-CLEVR construct. The gypsy-CLEVR reporter requires Gal4 to pro-

duce a fluorescent signal after replication, but does not require Gal4 for replication. We trans-

fected separate populations of S2 cells with either tubulin-Gal4 or the gypsy-CLEVR reporter.

The gypsy-CLEVR transfected populations were designated as “donor cells” while the tubulin-

Gal4 transfected populations were designated as “recipient cells”. 48 hours following transfec-

tion, cells were washed by centrifugation to remove remaining transfection complex, and then

seeded into co-culture at equal ratios (Fig 2A). Cells were then mounted and imaged after 48

hours in co-culture. In this experiment, neither the Gal4 alone nor the gypsy-CLEVR alone is

sufficient to yield expression of the dual WM reporter. On the other hand, intercellular trans-

mission of the gypsy-CLEVR followed by integration into the Gal4 expressing recipient cell

genome would yield reporter expression. As controls, we also used the gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS and

Fig 2. The gypsy-CLEVR reporter reveals that gypsy transfers between cells in contact and integrates into the

infected recipient cell. (A) Cartoon schematic showing the experimental design of the co-culture assay. Separate

populations of S2 cells are transfected with gypsy-CLEVR or tubulin-Gal4 constructs for 48 hours, washed, and then

mixed together in equal proportions for further incubation of 48 hours before imaging. (B) Fluorescent images

showing WM labeled cells in the co-cultured gypsy-CLEVR and tubulin-Gal4 cell population. UAS-WM, gypsy-

CLEVRΔPBS, and gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2 showed no WM labeled cells and are not shown. Scale bars = 10 μm. (C)

Quantification showing the percentage of cells expressing the WM reporter for the UAS-WM (control) and gypsy-

CLEVR constructs in co-culture with tubulin-Gal4. Quantification is presented as totals cells counted from 3 near

equivalent sets of biological replicates. Significance was calculated against UAS-WM. Significance was determined

using the Fisher’s Exact test variant of the Chi2 test. Significance values are denoted as: p =<0.05 �, p =<0.001 ���, p =

<0.0001���� Raw data for cell counts shown in S1 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009535.g002
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gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2, which possess disrupted primer binding sites (Fig 2A) and therefore can

be expressed but cannot replicate. We also used a co-culture control in which one population

of cells had been transfected with a Gal4 dependent UAS-WM and the other with the Gal4

itself. The expectation is that there should be no intercellular transmission of the WM tran-

script when it is not associated with the gypsy-CLEVR construct.

We see clear evidence that gypsy is able to transmit between cells in this cell-associated co-

culture assay. When the intact gypsy-CLEVR construct was used, it resulted in positive WM

expression detected in ~0.5% of cells, indicating gypsy containing the properly rearranged

UAS-WM reporter CLEVR system is capable of moving into tubulin-Gal4 expressing cells (Fig

2B and 2C). In contrast, we observed no WM positive cells when the UAS-WM transfected

cells were co-cultured with Gal4 transfected cells, indicating that the reporter cannot move

between cells when it is not associated with gypsy. In addition, we observe no WM positive

label when gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS or gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2 transfected cells were co-cultured with

Gal4 expressing cells (Fig 2C). Thus, gypsy constructs that are unable to generate cDNAs for

reinsertion, due to deletion or mutation of the PBS also are unable to report expression in

recipient cells grown in contact.

Cell-free transmission of gypsy

We next tested whether gypsy is capable of cell-free transmission between S2 cells that are not

grown in direct cell contact. This assay is conceptually similar to that of the gypsy-CLEVR

reporter in co-culture described above. However, in this case, we used a transwell system that

utilizes a semi-permeable barrier (0.4 μm) between two separately transfected populations of

cells. In a manner similar to that of the co-culture assay, we capitalized on the Gal4 depen-

dence of the WM reporter in the gypsy-CLEVR construct. This construct is capable of replicat-

ing independently of Gal4, but cannot express the reporter from the integrated pro-virus

unless Gal4 is present. We again separately transfected either the gypsy-CLEVR reporter or

Gal4, and we grew these in a transwell cell culture plate to separate the two populations of

cells. The culture plates used possess a membrane permeabilized by 0.4 μm pores, which are

sufficient to restrict passage of whole cells, the nuclei of which are several microns in diameter,

and likely most cellular debris, but would permit transfer of virus particles that likely would be

below that size.

Here too, we tested transmission of the wild-type gypsy-CLEVR as well as the gypsy-

CLEVRΔPBS, and gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2, which are unable to replicate due to disruption of the

PBS sequences. A separate population of cells was transfected with Gal4 alone. Cells trans-

fected with either the CLEVR constructs or the Gal4 were allowed to incubate on their own for

48 hours, after which the cells were washed by centrifugation and seeded on opposite sides of

the membrane in the transwell plate cell-culture dish (Fig 3A). The gypsy-CLEVR transfected

populations were designated as “donor cells” while the tubulin-Gal4 transfected populations

were designated as “recipient cells”. After an additional incubation of 48 hours in the transwell

cell culture plate, both donor and recipient populations were separately mounted and imaged

to detect both transfer and directionality of transfer. Expression of the WM reporter was indic-

ative of transfer, as none of the plasmids transfected can produce the WM signal on their own.

Among all the groups, the only population of cells that displayed WM dual fluorescence sig-

nal were the “recipient” population of cells expressing tubulin-Gal4 when they were grown on

the opposite side of the membrane to the intact gypsy-CLEVR donor population (Fig 3). In

this recipient population of cells, ~0.2% of Gal4 transfected cells were found to express the

WM reporter (Fig 3B and 3C). No donor populations (gypsy-CLEVR, gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS,

gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2) or the donor control (UAS-WM) displayed any WM signal, indicating
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that Gal4 was in no case transferred across the membrane from the recipient to the donor cells

(Fig 3C). Further, we did not observe any WM reporter expression in the tubulin-Gal4 recipi-

ent populations grown opposite the gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS, gypsy-CLEVRPBSm2, that are unable to

replicate (Fig 3C). Nor did we observe any expression in the Gal4-expressing recipient cells

grown in the transwell below the UAS-WM control donor populations (Fig 3C). In addition to

these imaging based findings, we also used PCR to detect gypsy-CLEVR DNA sequences

within the recipient cells. To accomplish this, we used several independent PCR strategies.

First, we used a nested PCR design that can amplify a product only in the presence of the pre-

dicted rearrangement of the LTRs that occurs during replication (S2A Fig). This PCR

approach should only amplify from gypsy-CLEVR DNA that has undergone replication

through an RNA intermediate. With this approach, we detected a product in cells from either

side of the transwell assay. In the recipient cells that are grown opposite to transfected cells, we

detected this product from 4 out of 6 independent transwell experiments that utilized the

CLEVR construct with an intact PBS and in 0 of 6 lanes with the PBS deleted (S2B Fig). Sanger

sequencing of this PCR product confirms that the expected rearrangement has taken place

(S2D Fig).

As an independent confirmation that does not rely on nested PCR, we used primers that

detect the presence of either the GFP or mCherry reporters. This second set of primers amplify

either unreplicated gypsy-CLEVR DNA from the transfected plasmid or cDNA that is pro-

duced from replication of the encoded RNA. Because the recipient cells were not transfected

with the plasmid, such DNA should only be present if the virus was transferred through the

transwell system and was then used to produce a viral DNA. Here too, we detected both GFP

and mCherry in the recipient cells from the same 4 out of 6 transwell experiments in which we

Fig 3. The gypsy-CLEVR reporter reveals intercellular gypsy transmission through a contact restricting

membrane. (A) Cartoon schematic showing the experimental design of the transwell assay. Separate populations of S2

cells are transfected with gypsy-CLEVR or tubulin-Gal4 constructs for 48 hours, washed, and then re-seeded on

separate sides of a 0.4 μm membrane and further incubated for 48 hours prior to imaging. (B) Fluorescent images

showing WM labeled cells in the tubulin-Gal4 cell recipient population. UAS-WM, gypsy-CLEVRΔPBS, and gypsy-

CLEVRPBSm2 showed no WM labeled cells in the recipient populations and are not shown. No WM labeled cells were

detected in the donor populations and are not shown. Scale bars = 10 μm. (C) Quantification showing the percentage

of cells expressing the WM reporter for the UAS-WM (control) and gypsy-CLEVR constructs for both the donor and

recipient populations in the transwell assay. Quantification is presented as totals cells counted from 3 near equivalent

sets of biological replicates. Significance was calculated against UAS-WM. Significance was determined using the

Fisher’s Exact test variant of the Chi2 test. Significance values are denoted as: p =<0.05 �, p =<0.001 ���, p =

<0.0001���� Raw data for cell counts shown in S1 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009535.g003
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used the intact gypsy-CLEVR construct and in 0 of 6 wells that used the primer binding site

mutant construct (S2C Fig). Together, the imaging and PCR findings demonstrate that gypsy

is able to transmit between cells that are not in contact. The fact that such transfer only occurs

when the reporter is tethered to an intact gypsy that is able to replicate demonstrates the speci-

ficity of this assay. The unidirectional nature of transfer from gypsy-CLEVR expressing cells to

tubulin-Gal4 expressing recipient cells, also supports the conclusion that gypsy acts as an infec-

tious retrovirus in cell-culture, capable of cell-free transmission.

Intercellular transmission of gypsy requires Env
Enveloped viruses encode a surface glycoprotein that mediates recognition of cellular receptors

and fusion with the cell membrane. Retroviral Env genes thus are required both for cell-free

and cell-associated transmission. To test whether intercellular transmission of gypsy also is

env-dependent, we used the gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry construct, in which we replaced the gypsy-

encoded env ORF with that of mCherry. We tested both the gypsy-mCherry with Env intact

(Fig 1A) and gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry constructs in the transwell assay that is described above for

the gypsy-CLEVR reporter. Unlike the WM reporter in gypsy-CLEVR assay, the expression of

mCherry from gypsy-mCherry and gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry does not require replication of the

gypsy RNA genome and does not require co-expression of Gal4.

S2 cells were transfected with either gypsy-mCherry or gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry. As a further

test of the requirement for Env, we also tested whether co-transfection of a pActin-Env (pAc-

Env) was able to rescue the env-deficient virus in trans. A pAc-H2B-mCherry plasmid was

used as a transfection control. As with the gypsy-CLEVR system described above, transfected

cells were first cultured separately for 48 hours (Fig 4A). Following this incubation period, the

cells were washed via centrifugation and transferred into the transwell cell culture plate above

recipient S2 cells (Fig 4A). Because the gypsy-mCherry constructs do not require presence of

Gal4 to visualize reporter expression, the recipient cells used here were untransfected. This

offers a numerical advantage over the gypsy-CLEVR reporter in that 100% of the recipient

pool of cells are able to report transmission if it occurs. Following a 48-hour incubation in the

transwell cell culture plate, both donor and recipient populations of cells were mounted and

imaged for expression of nuclear mCherry.

Here, all of the transfected donor population are expected to express nuclear mCherry, and

the recipient population of cells would express mCherry if gypsy had transferred across the

membrane. Within the donor populations of cells, the control pAc-H2B-mCherry plasmid

showed expression that labeled ~2% of cells, reflecting the transfection rate at this time-point

(4 days after transfection). The percent of mCherry-expressing donor cells for gypsy-mCherry,

gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry, and gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry + pAc-Env transfections were ~1%, ~1%

and ~2% respectively (Fig 4B and 4C). In the recipient population grown opposite to the con-

trol pAc-H2B-mCherry, no cells were found to express the mCherry label, as expected. In con-

trast, ~0.7% of recipient cells grown opposite to the gypsy-mCherry were found to express the

reporter, consistent with the fact that gypsy virus can transmit between cells that are not in

contact. But this number dropped to near zero (0.02%) for recipient cells grown opposite to

gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry transfected donor cells. This strongly supports the conclusion that the

gypsy Env gene is required for transmission. This deficiency in intercellular transmission with

the Env deleted construct also could be rescued when Env was expressed in trans. When the

gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry construct was co-transfected with pAc-Env, ~0.7% of the recipient cells

expressed mCherry (Fig 4B and 4C). Together, these results confirm that gypsy is capable of

cell-free transmission, but also show that this transmission is reliant upon the presence of

functional Env.
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Intracellular transposition of gypsy is Env independent

The above findings indicate that gypsy retains the ability to transmit between cells under both

cell-associated and cell-free conditions, and such transmission is Env dependent. Unlike retro-

viruses, LTR-retrotransposons typically utilize an intracellular replication cycle that is not env-

dependent, but intracellular replication also requires significant differences in targeting within

the cell. The Env dependent inter-cellular transmission of gypsy would necessitate assembly at

the extracellular membrane. We wondered therefore if gypsy, which classically has been

thought of as a retrotransposon, is even capable of replicating intracellularly. To test this, we

generated a gypsy-CLEVR construct in which we had introduced a frameshift mutation within

the Env ORF (S3 Fig). Because the gypsy-CLEVR reporter labels cells only after reverse tran-

scription and template switching [10,11], this reporter provides a means to distinguish replica-

tion events from mere expression. Because expression of the WM dual reporter that is

contained on the gypsy-CLEVR construct is Gal4 dependent, we co-transfected with a Gal4

expression construct.

S2 cells were transfected with tubulin-Gal4 as well as either gypsy-CLEVR or gypsy-CLEV-

REnv_mut. Each of the above two constructs were tested both with and without pAc-Env to pro-

vide Env expression in trans (Fig 5A). After transfection, the populations of cells were

incubated for 48 hours, mounted and imaged to detect the presence of the WM reporter.

When co-transfected with tubulin-Gal4, the gypsy-CLEVR plasmid produced strong WM

label in 3.2% of cells imaged. This is consistent with the robust levels of gypsy replication in S2

cells that we have observed previously [11]. When this gypsy-CLEVR construct was co

Fig 4. The gypsy-mCherry reporter reveals that intercellular transmission of gypsy requires functional env. A)

Cartoon schematic showing the experimental design of the transwell assay. One population is transfected with the

gypsy-mCherry constructs for 48 hours, washed, and placed opposite untransfected S2 cells separated by a 0.4 μm

membrane for an additional 48 hours prior to imaging. (B) Fluorescent images showing mCherry labeled cells in the

S2 cell recipient population. pAc-H2B-mCherry and gypsy-ΔEnv-mCherry recipient populations show no or few

labeled cells respectively, and are not shown. Donor populations are not shown. Scale bars = 10 μm. (C) Quantification

showing the percentage of cells expressing mCherry for the pAc-H2B-mCherry (control) and gypsy-mCherry

constructs for both the donor and recipient populations in the transwell assay. Quantification is presented as totals

cells counted from 3 near equivalent sets of biological replicates. Significance was calculated against gypsy-ΔEnv-

mCherry. Significance was determined using the Fisher’s Exact test variant of the Chi2 test. Significance values are

denoted as: p =<0.05 �, p =<0.001 ���, p =<0.0001���� Raw data for cell counts shown in S1 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009535.g004
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transfected with both tubulin-Gal4 and an additional source of pAc-Env expressed in trans,

the fraction of labeled cells remained at 3.2% (Fig 5B and 5C). Thus, Env levels are not limiting

the rate of replication of the gypsy-CLEVR construct. When gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut was co-

transfected with tubulin-Gal4, 3.0% of cells were WM labeled, a rate that is statistically indis-

tinguishable from that of the intact gypsy-CLEVR construct. Similarly, when the gypsy-CLEV-

REnv_mut was co-transfected with both tubulin-Gal4 and pAc-Env, 3.1% of cells were labeled

with WM (Fig 5B and 5C). Here too, the rate of replication of gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut is indistin-

guishable from that of the intact gypsy-CLEVR irrespective of whether an additional source of

Env is supplied in trans. Taken together, these findings demonstrate that gypsy is capable of

intracellular retrotransposition that is independent of Env.

Discussion

ERVs can defy a clear definition, as some act as retroviruses and others act as LTR-RTEs, leav-

ing these elements in a sort of evolutionary “gray area”. From an evolutionary perspective, it is

thought that LTR-RTEs are the likely ancestors of retroviruses, and all vertebrate retroviruses

come from a single lineage [85,99]. The emergence of retroviruses is thought to have involved

a multi-step process that includes targeting to the cell membrane and the incorporation of a

surface glycoprotein (Env). This process also has likely occurred in reverse, as some ERVs have

lost their Env and developed the ability to re-target internally, and in some cases, these have

even been called RTEs, despite the different evolutionary history. Indeed, the fact that the

Fig 5. Functional env is not required for the intracellular retrotransposition of gypsy. Cartoon schematic showing

the overall structure of the gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut construct, which is identical to gypsy-CLEVR but has a frameshift

mutation within the env ORF, seen in detail in the sequence comparison directly below. B) Fluorescent images

showing the absence of WM signal in gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut populations lacking Gal4, and positive

WM signal in gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-CLEVRΔEnv when co-transfected with tubulin Gal4 as well as with pAc-Env. C)

Quantification of the percentage of cells that showed positive WM signal for gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-CLEVRΔEnv

with and without Gal4, as well as with pAc-Env. No statistically significant differences were found absent gypsy-

CLEVR and gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut lacking the presence of Gal4. Quantification is presented as totals cells counted from

3 near equivalent sets of biological replicates. Significance was determined using the Fisher’s Exact test variant of the

Chi2 test. Significance values are denoted as: p =<0.05 �, p =<0.001 ���, p =<0.0001���� Raw data for cell counts

shown in S1 Table.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1009535.g005
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invertebrate gypsy element contains an env gene is suggestive that the gypsy element is captur-

ing the process of the generation of a new lineage of retrovirus from RTE ancestors.

Here, we demonstrate that gypsy, one of the most well-known LTR-RTEs, is able to repli-

cate intracellularly as an RTE, but also can transmit between cells grown in culture as a virus.

This intercellular transmission can occur both for cells grown in close contact and by a cell

free mechanism. We observe such intercellular movement with two different reporters, one of

which labels any recipient cells that express gypsy encoded proteins and the other of which

only labels recipient cells that have a gypsy provirus which has gone through reverse transcrip-

tion. With this second reporter, we can only label the infected recipient cells when the PBS,

which is essential for viral replication, is intact. Finally, we demonstrate that intercellular trans-

mission of gypsy occurs by a mechanism that requires functional Env, consistent with the idea

that transmission occurs via a viral mechanism. It is worth noting that it has previously been

suggested that a tagged gypsy element may be capable of transmission in vivo from somatic fol-

licle cells to the oocyte, and that this may occur in the absence of a functional Env [100].

Although we do not observe Env independent intercellular transmission in S2 cells, we cannot

rule out the possibility that in some contexts, gypsy exhibits a third mode of replication that is

Env independent but intercellular.

The gypsy element, which has been termed an errantivirus, has long been thought to pos-

sess features of an infectious retrovirus [92,101], as also is thought to be true for the Drosophila
ZAM element (e.g. [102]). Pseudotyping of Moloney murine leukemia virus with gypsy env is

sufficient to confer entry to insect cells [103], which demonstrates that the gypsy envelope gly-

coprotein is functional. Several reports document that virus-like particles are present in Dro-
sophila ovaries from genotypes in which gypsy replication is taking place [94,104]. More

striking is the observation that horizontal transmission of gypsy can occur when larvae from

strains that have no functional gypsy elements are fed extracts from ovaries of animals with

active gypsy [91,94]. The experiments that we describe here demonstrate that gypsy indeed

possesses qualities of a retrovirus, enabling Env-dependent infectious transmission. More sur-

prisingly, gypsy also can replicate just as efficiently as an intracellular RTE in the absence of

Env. Given the complex functional changes that underlie evolutionary transition between

LTR-RTEs and retroviruses, this dual mode of replication is unexpected. This point is driven

home by a comparison to the murine intracisternal A-type particle (IAP) and the related intra-

cisternal A-type particle with Env (IAP-E).

The IAP elements, which are murine ERVs that lack env, follow a purely intracellular RTE-

like replication lifecycle, remaining within the cell where they are targeted to the lumen of the

endoplasmic reticulum, which is contiguous with the perinuclear space [81]. Conversely, the

mouse IAP-E element, which possesses a functional env ORF and is therefore more closely

related to the ancestral exogenous virus that gave rise to all IAP and IAP-E ERVs, has been

shown to replicate following an intercellular lifecycle, producing exogenous virus that buds at

the membrane and infects neighboring cells [81]. Although the loss of Env is important in the

evolutionary transition from the viral life cycle into to an RTE-like lifecycle, mouse IAP and

IAP-E elements also differ in the gag ORF, where amino acid variation within the gag proteins

of these elements are sufficient to change the targeting to be compatible either with intercellu-

lar or intracellular replication [81]. Strikingly, hybrid IAP-E elements in which the N-terminal

region of gag is substituted from IAP are unable to produce viral particles at the membrane

because of mis-targeting of gag.

The situation with gypsy appears to be quite different from that of IAP-E. Unlike these

murine elements, all of the intact gypsy copies that are identified in the Drosophila reference

genome appear to contain an Env reading frame. And we see no evidence for existence of

gypsy variants with significant substitutions in gag that might provide for two classes of
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element as is the case with IAP/IAP-E. Moreover, in contrast with IAP/IAP-E, the specific var-

iant of gypsy that we used to construct our reporters appears capable of both modes of replica-

tion. The ability of ERVs to replicate via intracellular vs intercellular mechanisms may have

significant biological impact.

Expression and replication of RTEs and ERVs have been found in somatic tissues both dur-

ing normal development [5,7,8,11–13,16,17,19,21–24,83,105,106], in advanced aging

[11,16,27,28,33,34,86,107–109] and in diseases of aging such as neurodegeneration [10,57–

61,65,67,72,96,110–112], and cancer [9,48–52,113–120]. The functional consequences of

somatic expression and replication of RTEs/ERVs are only beginning to be understood, and it

is not known if inter-cellular transmission occurs in vivo. But there already is evidence that

cells that exhibit RTE/ERV replication may have non-cell autonomous impacts on surround-

ing tissue [10,28]. It now is established that HERV-K [96,97], IAP-E [81,95] and gypsy each

are functional viruses in cell culture and IAP [81] and gypsy have intracellular replication

cycles as well. While LINE elements do not encode machinery for viral transmission, there is

recent evidence that human-specific LINE-1 elements can transmit between cells in culture via

extracellular vesicles [79]. In addition, the Arc genes in both mammals and in Drosophila have

recently been found to have their ancestral origin from a gypsy-family gag protein, and Arc

has been shown to bind and transport mRNA cargo between neurons [78,80]. Together, these

findings reveal the dual replication strategies used by an element in transition between a retro-

transposon and a virus and raise the possibility that ERVs and RTEs may provide routes for

transfer of genetic information between cells within an organism.

Materials and methods

Constructs

To generate pAc-Env, the Env was amplified from the gypsy-CLEVR plasmid using polymer-

ase chain reaction (PCR) and was inserted into the multiple cloning site (MCS) of the pAc5.1

C vector (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with a NotI and KpnI digestion. The gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut

was constructed by digesting the gypsy-CLEVR plasmid with BcuI, ethanol precipitated, and

treated with Klenow before ligation, resulting in a frame shift occurring within the Env of

gypsy-CLEVR at position 13,847 in the CLEVR reporter. Gypsy Env is located between

13,470–14,916 within the CLEVR construct. To generate the S2 cell-based reporter pAc-H2B-

mCherry, the nuclear localization reporter H2B-mCherry-HA was amplified from Water-

melon (WM) reporter described in our previous study [11] by PCR. The PCR-amplified H2B-

mCherry-HA was then inserted into the XhoI site of the Drosophila constitutive expression

vector, pAc5.1/V5-His version C (V411020, Thermo Fisher Scientific). In order to test the

transferring ability of gypsy, the gypsy backbone used in previous publication [11] was ampli-

fied and cloned into the NotI/XbaI sites of pAc5.1/V5-His version B (V411020, Thermo Fisher

Scientific). To synthesize the final gypsy-H2B-mCherry vector, the gypsy backbone was first

digested with XhoI which flanks the 6.7 kb fragment with all three ORFs. This was cloned into

the XhoI site of N1-EGFP vector (N1-gypsy-XhoI). The H2B-mCherry-HA DNA fragment

from WM was then added the DNA sequences between AseI site and the end of gypsy ORF3

(env) via a PCR designed to include the P2A linking peptide sequences but with the stop

codon of gypsy ORF3 (env) removed. The junction of the end of gypsy ORF3 (env) through

the 3’ end at the XhoI site was PCR amplified and fused to the end of the AseI-ORF3--

P2A-H2B-mCherry fragment with an engineered BamHI site. The sequence between AseI--

BamHI of N1-gypsy-XhoI was then replaced by this final AseI-ORF3-P2A-H2B-mCherry-

BamHI fragment (N1-gypsy-H2B-mCherry). The DNA sequence between 2 XhoI sites of

N1-gypsy-H2B-mCherry, with the three ORFs and H2B-mCherry, was then moved to replace
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the DNA fragment between 2 XhoI sites of pAc-gypsy to generate the final gypsy-H2B-

mCherry. To synthesize pAc-gypsy-H2B-mCherryΔEnv, the whole gypsy ORF3 (env) was

deleted from gypsy backbone and replaced with an H2B-mCherry-HA fragment, but the initial

AGGTTCACCCTCATG nucleotides from env were maintained in order to provide the

endogenous splicing accepting site to receive the alternative splicing stat codon ATGT from

gypsy ORF1 (gag) [93].

Cell culture

Drosophila S2 cells (R69007, Thermo Fisher Scientific) were cultured in Schneider’s Drosoph-

ila Media (Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (Thermo

Fisher Scientific) and Pennicillin-Streptomycin-Glutamine (Thermo Fisher Scientific), in

75cm2 flasks (Flask info). Cells were transfected with 1.5ug of each plasmid DNA with the

Effectene transfection kit (Qiagen). After 48 hours in transfection complex, cells were fixed in

4% Paraformaldehyde and mounted on coverslips coated in 0.5mg/ml Concanavalin A and

ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI (Thermo Fisher Scientific). All images were

taken on a Zeiss Confocal microscope and quantified under blinded conditions using the cell

counter feature in FIJI.

Co-culture

Prior to co-culture, cells were transfected with individual plasmids and incubated for 48 hours

in transfection complex. Following this incubation, cells were washed 3 times with 5ml of

Schneider’s Drosophila Media and co-cultured at a 50:50 ratio in 75cm2 flasks. After 48 hours

in the co-culture condition, cells were fixed in 4% Paraformaldehyde and mounted on cover-

slips coated in 0.5mg/ml Concanavalin A and ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant with

DAPI.

Transwell

Prior to introduction into the Transwell system, cells were transfected with individual plas-

mids and incubated for 48 hours in transfection complex. Following this incubation, cells were

washed 3 times with 5ml of Schneider’s Drosophila Media and recipient and donor cells were

moved to opposing sides of a 6-well, 0.4um Transwell plate. Following 48 hours in the Trans-

well plate, cells from both sides of the plate were individually fixed in 4% Paraformaldehyde

and mounted on coverslips coated in 0.5mg/ml Concanavalin A and ProLong Diamond Anti-

fade Mountant with DAPI.

Statistical analysis

All data was analyzed using the Chi2 with Yate’s correction analysis in order to obtain a P

value for significance between separate groups. For comparisons incorporating multiple

zeroes, the Fisher’s Exact test variant of the Chi2 test was used. Significance values are denoted

as: p =<0.05 �, p =<0.01��, p =<0.001 ���, p =<0.0001����

PCR primers used

The following primers were used to amplify gypsy Env from the gypsy-CLEVR construct:

• F: GGTACCCAAAACATGatGTTCACCCTCATGATGTTCATACC

• R: GGGAGTAGTTAACAACTAAGCGGCCGCAATTTAGCGCGC

Reverse complement of the R primer:
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• GCGCGCTAAATTGCGGCCGCTTAGTTGTTAACTACTCCC

Primers used to detect gypsy-CLEVR that was transferred in the trans-well assay:

• 1R-F 5’-ACAATGTATTGCTTCGTAGC-3’

• 1R-R 5’-AACTACCCTGTTTGTCGCCT-3’

• 2R-F 5’-CTATTTATACTCCGGCGCTC-3’

• 2R-R 5’-CGGAGTACTGTCCTCCGAGC-3’

• GFP-F 5’-ACTTTTTCAAGTCGGCGATG-3’

• GFP-R 5’-CACGGAACCGTCCTCTATGT-3’

• mCherry-F 5’-CCTGTCCCCTCAGTTCATGT-3’

• mCherry-R 5’-CTTCAGCTTCAGCCTCTGCT-3’

Genomic PCR, genomic nested PCR and sequencing

Genomic DNA was extracted from S2 cells transfected with gypsy-CLEVR and gypsy-

CLEVRΔPBS by PureLink Genomic DNA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The extracted geno-

mic DNA was followed by two rounds of standard PCR in a nested fashion. Primer 1R-F and

primer 1R-R were used in the first round PCR and the product of the predicted size from first

round PCR (Red Box in S2B Fig) was extracted from the gel and amplified by primer 2R-F and

primer 2R-R. The predicted size range of the PCR product (black arrowhead in S2B Fig) from

the second round of PCR was extracted from the gel for sequencing. The same DNA samples

were also tested by standard PCR using primer GFP-F and primer GFP-R, or mCherry,

mCherry-F and mCherry-R.

Supporting information

S1 Fig. Control plasmids function in Drosophila S2 cell culture. A) Fluorescent images

showing mCherry labeled nuclei present in approximately 4% of pAc-H2B-mCherry trans-

fected cells, as well as WM signal expressed in approximately 9.6% and 10.3% of pAc-WM and

UAS-WM cotransfected with Tub Gal4 transfected cells respectively. UAS-WM, when not

cotransfected with a Gal4 plasmid showed no expression of the WM reporter. B) Quantifica-

tion of the cells counted and the percentage and number (in parentheses) of cells expressing

the control pAc-H2B-mCherry, pAc-WM, and UAS-WM with and without Gal4 plasmids.

Quantification is presented as totals cells counted from 3 near equivalent sets of biological rep-

licates.

(TIFF)

S2 Fig. Gypsy-CLEVR viral transfer detected by PCR of recipient cells. Drosophila S2 cells

transfected with Gypsy-CLEVR (sending cells) were grown in a trans-well apparatus opposite

to untransfected S2 (recipient) cells. The PBS deletion mutant of this construct was used as a

control that can become expressed but cannot be used to generate cDNA. DNA was isolated

from recipient cells and gypsy-CLEVR DNA was detected by PCR using several different

primer designs. First, a nested PCR scheme (A) was used to selectively amplify gypsy-CLEVR

sequences that had undergone the predicted rearrangement that is associated with replication.

The first round PCR primers (1R-F and 1R-R) were used to enrich for a 5’ fragment of gypsy

elements that included the 5’LTR and internal sequences including the PBS. Products of this

reaction (B, left panel) include endogenous gypsy sequences (bright band at ~500nt) as well as
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a predicted larger fragment derived from the gypsy-CLEVR construct if present. Although not

visible on this gel, DNA from the predicted size region (Red rectangle) was isolated and used

as template for a second round of PCR using primers that are specific to the HSP70-TATA

sequences of the WM reporter (2R-F) and the UAS region (2R-R). This second PCR can only

amplify from template that has undergone replication, leading to rearrangement, placing the

WM sequence into the 5’-LTR, nearby to the UAS-sequences. This reaction results in amplifi-

cation of a product of the predicted size (B, right panel) when the wild-type PBS construct is

used, but not when using the construct with the PBS mutation. Two independent experiments

(Batch 1, B1; Batch 2, B2) yielded similar results. Batch 1 and 2 each consisted of 3 independent

trans-well cultures with each construct, and this PCR product was detected in 4 of those 6

experiments with the intact PBS construct and 0 of 6 with the PBS mutant (panel B, right and

not shown). We also detect both the GFP and mCherry fluorescent reporters (C) using prim-

ers specific to those sequences. Amplification of these products does not require the rearrange-

ment that is associated with replication, but their presence in untransfected recipient cells is

indicative of viral transfer. Sanger sequencing (D) confirms that the PCR product from nested

PCR (B) has identical sequence and the expected rearrangement when it is detected in either

the recipient or sending cells. We note the presence (Red “G”) of a single-nucleotide polymor-

phism in the LTR that is unique to the transgenic gypsy-CLEVR construct relative to the

endogenous elements in the genome.

(TIF)

S3 Fig. Sequence analysis of gypsy-CLEVREnvmutation. A) Nucleotide sequence of gypsy

Env. B) Amino Acid sequence of gypsy Env. C) Clustal analysis comparing WT gypsy Env to

gypsy-CLEVREnv_mut.Highlighted portions of the sequence represent the following: Yellow-

Signal Peptide, Teal- Surface Protein Domain, Red- Induced Point Mutation, Green- Protein

Cleavage Site, Light Blue- Transmembrane Region.

(TIFF)

S1 Table. Raw Data for All figures. S1 Table contains the raw data for all experimental repli-

cates performed in Figs 1–5. Table A,B,C,D and E in S1 Table contain the raw data for all

experimental replicates performed in Figs 1–5 respectively. Column 1 in each table designates

the constructs transfected; numbers after the construct name in each row of column 1 corre-

spond to each image captured on one slide (25 total) for each biological replicate. Columns 2

to 3 correspond to total cells counted and labeled cells counted respectively within one biologi-

cal replicate. Columns 4 to 5 and 6 to 7 are identical but for the second and third biological

replicates.

(XLSX)
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